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The bacterial flagellar hook is a short and uniquely curved tube that connects the basal body to the filament. Hook
length is controlled at 55 nm on average by a soluble protein FliK in Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium.
The N-terminal segment of FliK responsible for measuring the hook length is considered to be intrinsically
disordered. Here, we show by high-speed atomic force microscopy that a FliK molecule in solution takes on a
shape of two balls linked by a flexible string; the larger ball corresponds to the N-terminal region and the smaller
one corresponds to theC-terminal region. TheN-terminal domain is stable but theC-terminal domain fluctuates in
shape. Based on these and other features of FliK, we propose that the folding of theN-terminal segment at the tip
of the growing hook plays a major role in determining the minimal length of the hook.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).Introduction
The bacterial flagellum is a motility apparatus of
many species. The flagellum is a supra-molecular
structure consisting of three substructures with
distinctive functions: the basal body works as a
rotary motor, the helical filament converts torque to
force, and the hook transmits torque from the basal
body to the filament [1]. Hook length is controlled by
FliK [2]. In Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimur-
ium, the length is maintained at 55 nm on average
[2]. Under ordinary conditions, the hook-length
control is achieved only when FliK is secreted [3],
which led to the idea that FliK measures hook length
as a physical ruler. However, the molecular mech-
anism of hook-length control by FliK has been
controversial [4–7]. In the physical ruler model, the
N-terminus of FliK binds to the tip of the growing
hook, while the rest of FliK stays in a stretched form
in the narrow channel of the filament.When the hook
elongates to the proper length, the FliK C-terminal
domain that still remains in the cytoplasm interactsuthors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This
rg/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).with the secretion gate to switch the secretion
substrates from early proteins including the hook
protein (FlgE) to late proteins including the flagellin
(FliC) [3]. If FliK somehow fails to switch secretion
modes, the hook keeps growing to produce the
polyhook, the hook of uncontrolled length [6,8].
Recent works show that FliK does not measure final
length of the hook but determines its minimal length
before filament assembly starts [9,10], probably in
order to guarantee that the hook has sufficient
length to function as a universal joint.
The FliK molecule is 405 amino acids long and
structurally divided into two parts [11]. The N-termi-
nal segment (FliKN) is intrinsically disordered (ID),
judging from the primary sequence rich in Gly and
Pro [12]. The ID structure was also suggested by
NMR data [13]. The stretched form of FliKN has been
thought to work as a physical ruler [14]. On the other
hand, the C-terminal half (FliKC) contains a com-
pactly structured domain, which consists of two
alpha-helices and four beta-sheets as revealed by
NMR spectroscopy [13] and which switchesis an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
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Table 1. Plasmids used in this study
Relevant characteristics Sources or
references
Strains
E. coli
DH5α
F−, Φ80d lacZΔM15,
Δ(lacZYA-argF)U169,
deoR, recA1, endA1,
hsdR17(rK
− mK
+), phoA,
supE44, λ−, thi-1,
gyrA96, relA1
TaKaRa
E. coli BL21
(DE3)
F−, ompT, hsdSB(rB
− mB
−),
gal(λcI 857, ind1, Sam7,
nin5, lacUV5-T7gene1),
dcm(DE3)
TaKaRa
Plasmids
pET22b Cloning vector Novagen
pCold І Cloning vector TaKaRa
pGEX-4 T-2 Cloning vector GE Healthcare
pUA1 pET22b-fliK full-length This study
pUA2 pCold І-fliKΔ101-202 This study
407Two-Ball Structure of FliKsubstrate specificity of the flagellar export apparatus
[15], thus terminating hook elongation. Here, we
used high-speed atomic force microscopy (HS-AFM)
to examine the structure of FliK at the single
molecular level and hereby to gain an insight into
the hook-length control mechanism. HS-AFM is
capable of visualizing protein molecules in action
at high spatiotemporal resolution [16,17] and has
been proven to be valid not only for ordered proteins
[18–22] but also for ID proteins [23–25]. Although the
NMR data suggested that FliKN would be structurally
disordered, HS-AFM observation revealed that a
FliK molecule in solution took on a shape of two balls
linked by a flexible string and that the N-terminal ball
is more stable than the C-terminal ball. Based on
these updated structural features revealed, we
propose a new model for the hook-length control
mechanism.pUA3 pCold І-fliKΔ248-298 This study
pUA4 pCold І-fliKΔ208-269 This study
pUA5 pCold І-fliKΔ248-269 This study
pUA6 pCold І-fliK 207-370 This studyResults
FliK variants
Many variants of FliK have previously been
constructed to study what roles each part of the
molecule plays in length determination of the hook
[13,14,26]. Here, we chose several of them for this
study: Wild type (FliK-ful l), His-TH10660,
His-TH10336, His-TH10333, His-MY3112, and
His-207-370 (Fig. 1 and Table 1). FliK-full is 405
amino acids long and also structurally divided into
two parts at the center of the molecule [11].
According to the NMR data (the lower panel of
Fig. 1), the FliKN is ID and the FliKC is a mixture ofFig. 1. Illustrative figure of FliK variants used in this study. De
Molecular length of variant FliKs is indicated in numbers of amin
phenotype, and most of them eventually formed filaments on po
the lower column, the secondary structures determined by NM
ordered structures and hatched columns are the region with ddisordered and ordered domains [13]. His-TH10660
has a large deletion in the FliKN between residues
100 and 203, while His-TH10336, His-TH10333, and
His-MY3112 have smaller deletions in the FliKC.
His-207-370, which is a very similar construct to that
measured by NMR, is a core part of the FliKC. All
constructs except His-MY3112 cannot control hook
length, indicating that large deletions in both terminal
regions fail to determine hook length. It should be
noted that the secretion gate is eventually (but not at
a proper time) switched as long as the ordered
region in the FliKC is intact.leted portion in each FliK variant is shown in blank column.
o acids. All deletions except MY3112 gave rise to polyhook
lyhooks (polyhook filaments) after prolonged incubation. In
R study are shown: filled column indicates the region with
isordered structures.
Fig. 2. (A) SuccessiveHS-AFM images showing typicalmolecular shape of FliK-full (MovieS1). Frame rate, 51.27 ms/frame;
scanarea, 60 × 45 nm2with80 × 60 pixels;Z-scale, 3.5 nm.On the right sideof eachAFM image, a cross-sectionof thesurface
profile along the red line (from filled to open arrowheads drawn on the image) is depicted. The highest pixel position of each large
ball is aligned on the vertical broken line. (B) Height distributions of the two balls: pink bars for the large ball; light-blue bars for the
small ball. Red and blue lines indicate single-Gaussian fitting for the large and small balls, respectively. (C) Distribution of the
center-to-center distance (Dcc) between the two balls. Continuous line indicates single-Gaussian fitting. (D) Top-view (upper) and
side-view (lower) schematics simply indicate the molecular features of a FliK molecule observed by HS-AFM. Gray spheres and
thick black continuous lines indicate the two balls and the string connecting them, respectively. Red-dotted lines indicate the
observed ball shapes that look wider than actual ones due to the AFM tip effect. Based on these schematics, the end-to-end
distance of the string (LS) is estimated by LS = Dcc − H1/2 − H2/2.
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HS-AFM imaging of theFliK samples placed onmica
in a buffer solution revealed the following structural
features. Wild-type intact FliK (FliK-full) appeared as a
two-ball structure linked by a string (Fig. 2A and Movie
S1), which is contrary to expectation from the NMR
evidence that the FliKN is disordered (see Discussion).
The distance between the two balls varied over a short
timescale. The observed ball shapes look wider than
actual shapes due to the atomic force microscopy
(AFM) tip effect, whereas the height is not affected by
the tip. The diameters of the balls were estimated
from height analysis: 2.7 ± 0.1 nm (H1) for the large
ball and 2.0 ± 0.3 nm (H2) for the small ball
(Fig. 2B). The center-to-center distance (Dcc)
between the balls was 11 nm on average
(Fig. 2C). Therefore, by subtracting the radii of theballs, we find the end-to-end distance of the string
(LS) to be about 9 nm (Fig. 2D and Table 2).
Except for the His-207-370 construct, all the
deletion mutants also exhibited two-ball structures.
Their typical molecular shapes together with the
distributions of H1, H2, and Dcc are shown in Fig. 3
and Table 2. A FliK variant (TH10660) that lacks a
fragment from 101 to 202 in the FliKN showed a large
ball lower by 0.5 nm than that of wild type, whereas
the small ball stayed in the same size (Fig. 3A and
Movie S2). In contrast, another FliK variant
(TH10336) that lacks a fragment from 248 to 298 in
the FliKC showed a wider height distribution of the
small ball than that of wild type, whereas that of the
large ball stayed the same (Fig. 3B and Movie S3).
The other variants (TH10333 and MY3112) that also
lack the small fragments just before the FliKC core
domain showed two balls with similar height
Table 2. Summary of the AFM image analysis
Strain Height (nm) Dcc
(nm)
Number of frames
used/analyzed
Number of molecules
analyzed
H1 H2
FliK-full 2.7 ± 0.2 2.0 ± 0.2 11 ± 2 1377/1396 10
TH10660 2.2 ± 0.3 1.9 ± 0.3 7 ± 2 1651/2140 3
TH10336 2.6 ± 0.3 2.2 ± 0.6 6 ± 2 1685/2000 11
TH10333 2.6 ± 0.2 2.3 ± 0.4 7 ± 2 895/2537 3
MY3112 2.7 ± 0.2 2.2 ± 0.4 6 ± 2 1615/1615 3
207-370 2.2 ± 0.3 — 1393/1393 8
Heights and distances are shown by mean ± SD.
409Two-Ball Structure of FliKdistributions to those of FliK-full (Fig. 3C and D;
Movies S4 and S5). Finally, the variant His-207-370
that includes the FliKC core domain (255–355)
showed only one-ball structure, and the height
distribution was similar to that of the small ball of
FliK-full (Fig. 3E and Movie S6). This result is
consistent with that of the NMR spectroscopy
detected an ordered domain in the residues from
204 to 370 [13]. Taken together, all these data
strongly suggest that the large ball belongs to the
FliKN and that the small ball belongs to the FliKC. The
wider height distribution of the small ball seen in
TH10336 can be explained by the structural desta-
bilization of the ordered domain in the FliKC. Indeed,
the deleted residues of TH10336 largely overlap the
FliKC core domain [13].
Next question is which part of the FliK sequence
mainly contributes to form the flexible string. The Dcc
of FliK-full was 11 ± 2 nm (Fig. 2C) but those of the
others were 6–7 nm on average (Fig. 3A–D, bottom).
Notably, in the case of TH10333, the two balls were
often in close contact with each other (more than
60% of the observation time). Due to this close
contact, it was difficult to collect the data points
(compare the number of frames used/analyzed in
Table 2) although the heights of the two balls were
similar to those of FliK-full (Fig. 3E). This result
indicates that mainly this part (i.e., the residues from
208 to 269) is responsible for the flexible string
structure. In addition to this part, a small portion of
the residues from 101 to 202 should also be
contained in the flexible string because the Dcc of
TH10660 is shorter by ~4 nm than that of FliK-full.
Considering that the degree of Dcc shorting in
TH10660 is similar to that seen in MY3112 and
that all of the deletion residues of MY3112 is
overlapped with those of TH10333, approximately
20 residues (very likely the last 20 residues) in the
region from 101 to 202 must be contained in the
flexible string. In the Dcc distribution for TH10336,
there is a region deviating from the single-Gaussian
fitting by more than 10 nm (see the bottom of
Fig. 3B). This would be related to the wider height
distribution of the small ball mentioned above,
meaning that partial unfolding of the small ball
results in elongation of the thin and flexible string.Structural stability of the two balls
For the FliK-full, we made a scatter plot of ball size
(heightH) versus the distance (Dcc) between the balls.
The small ball decreases in height as the distance
increases, whereas the height of the big ball is
irrelevant to the distance (Fig. 4A), indicating that the
protein fold of the small ball is less stable than that of
the large ball and the partial unfold of the small ball
contributes to the elongation of Dcc. This tendency is
also observed in TH10336 and MY3112 (Fig. 4C and
E). On the other hand, in the TH10660 and TH10333,
the height of both balls decreases as the distance
increases (Fig. 4B andD). These characteristicswould
be related to their phonotype as discussed later. These
judgments were systematically carried out using the
correlation coefficients in the slopes of the fitted lines
(see the values in the brackets of Fig. 4). When the
values were less than −0.1, we stated that there was a
correlation between ball height and Dcc. In conclusion,
contrary to the observations byNMR, the FliKN forms a
more stable fold than the FliKC. This two-domain fold of
the FliK molecule agrees with PONDR prediction that
the FliKN may be more ordered than the FliKC [13].Discussion
Characteristics of HS-AFM measurements
HS-AFM is a newly developed microscope and not
common in general laboratories, and thus, it is
important to evaluate what the microscope shows us.
HS-AFM is different from conventional AFM in several
aspects. (1) Heights of molecules, when observed in
air, are often measured shorter in conventional AFM
because the molecules are generally stretched out in
the drying process and pushed harder by a relatively
strong tapping force of anAFMprobe tip. However, our
HS-AFM measurements were carried out in a buffer
solution, and the tapping force was maintained as
small as possible. (2) Molecules, when observed in a
buffer solution, move much faster than the imaging
speed of conventional AFMs, which results in blurred
images. However, HS-AFM can image molecules at
Fig. 3. Molecular features of deletion variants of FliK. (Top column) HS-AFM images showing typical molecular shape of
each FliK variant. Z-scale, 3.5 nm. On the right side of each AFM image, a cross-section of the surface profile along the line
(from filled to open arrowheads drawn on the image) is depicted. (Middle column) Height distributions of the two balls: pink
bars for the large ball; light-blue bars for the small ball. The red and blue lines indicate single-Gaussian fitting for the large
and small balls, respectively. (Bottom column for A–D) Distribution of the center-to-center distance (Dcc) between the two
balls. The continuous line indicates single-Gaussian fitting. (A) TH10660 (Δ101–202): Frame rate, 70 ms/frame; scan
area, 60 × 60 nm2 with 80 × 80 pixels (Movie S2: playback rate, 14 frames/s). (B) TH10336 (Δ248–298): Frame rate,
66.46 ms/frame; scan area, 80 × 60 nm2 with 80 × 60 pixel (Movie S3: playback rate, 15 frames/s). (C) TH10333 (Δ208–
269): Frame rate, 70 ms/frame; scan area, 60 × 60 nm2 with 80 × 80 pixels (Movie S4: playback rate, 14 frames/s).
(D) MY3112 (Δ248–269): Frame rate, 70 ms/frame; scan area, 60 × 60 nm2with 80 × 80 pixels (MovieS5: playback rate, 14
frames/s). (E) His-207-370: Frame rate, 67.08 ms/frame; scan area, 60 × 60 nm2 with 80 × 80 pixels (Movie S6: playback
rate, 15 frames/s). Summary of the image analyses is presented in Table 2.
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Fig. 4. Correlation between ball height and center-to-center distance (Dcc) between the two balls for (A) FliK-full,
(B) TH10660, (C) TH10336, (D) TH10333, and (E) MY3112. The red and blue dots are data points for the large and small balls,
respectively. The red and blue lines show liner fittings of the height versus Dcc relationship for the large and small balls,
respectively. The numbers beside the fitting lines represent the slope values and the values in the brackets represent the
correlation coefficients in the slopes of the fitted lines.
411Two-Ball Structure of FliKmore than 5 frames per second and can thus give
clearer images [23]. Thus, these advantages of
HS-AFM imaging allow us to successfully determine
the structural features of a protein molecule with ID
regions in solution on a mica surface.
Error bars in our measurements contain both
structural fluctuations of the molecule and measure-
ment errors. According to the previous estimation
[24], the measurement errors were estimated to be
1 nm for the xy-plane (i.e., distance between two
objects) and 0.15 nm for the z-direction (i.e., height).
Because the errors of the measured parameters
obtained in this study are larger than these values,
we concluded that FliK molecules are structurally
fluctuating beyond the measurement errors.
Discrepancy between NMR data and HS-AFMdata
NMR data suggested that FliKN was stretched in a
long string while FliKC contained a compactly
structured domain, which consisted of two alpha-
helices and four beta-sheets [13]. On the other hand,
a FliK molecule appeared as two balls linked by a
short string as observed by HS-AFM. The discrep-
ancy between the two observations is derived from
the difference between the two techniques. NMR
measures the distance between atoms closely and
stably linked. Thus, if the distance between two
atoms fluctuates in time, NMR suggests that the
structure of interest is disordered. When NMR data
indicate that a structure is ID, we have convention-
ally argued that the structure had no regularstructure and thus stretched as a string. However,
it is not always true. It is possible that a disordered
region may not be stretched as a string. In contrast,
HS-AFM detects a whole shape of a molecule but
not the local interaction among residues and showed
the globular shape of FliKN. There are increasing
sets of data showing that a disordered region of a
molecule predicted by some methods actually takes
on a compact shape when observed by HS-AFM.
For example, the ID region of FACT (facilitates
chromatin transcription) protein [27] forms a small
globular domain as observed by HS-AFM [24].
Therefore, a molecule with locally disordered struc-
ture may be able to form a compact structure as a
whole. In addition, this view is well supported by a
set of biochemical analyses, in which Minamino et al.
have demonstrated that FliKN is relatively unstable
but globular [11]. It is physically natural that a
molecule takes on a compact structure rather than
a stretched form. A stretched peptide will require a
special arrangement of residues to prevent various
molecular interactions among residues.
A new model for FliK function in length control
Filament assembly follows hook assembly. This
shift from hook to filament assembly is triggered by a
switching of export substrates from rod-hook proteins
to flagellin-HAP proteins. Under wild-type conditions,
switching of the export apparatus occurs when FliK is
secreted [3]. However, in certain mutants, FliK
secretion does not necessarily induce switching of
Fig. 5. Model for hook-length control by FliK. (a) When
the hook is short, the N-terminal region of FliK starts folding
quickly to form a ball-shaped domain at the tip of the hook,
which pulls the rest of the molecule through the channel in
the hook, resulting in no chance of the folded C-terminal
domain to interact with the secretion gate. (b) As the hook
elongates, FliK N-terminal region remains longer in the
channel of the hook, allowing the C-terminal region to keep
its globular shape longer and unfold more slowly, thus
increasing the chance of its interaction with the secretion
gate. OM, outer membrane; PG, peptidoglycan layer; CM,
cytoplasmic membrane.
412 Two-Ball Structure of FliKsubstrate specificity [10,14]. Conversely, the failure of
FliK secretion does not necessarily prevent switching
of substrate specificity [26]. The questions then are
how does FliK detect the length of a growing hook and
what kind of signal does theN-terminus transmit to the
C-terminal domain to switch the export apparatus?
In other words, how does FliK prevent immature
switching when hook length is still too short? We
present a new model to address this question, based
on themorphological and dynamic features of the FliK
variants observed by HS-AFM. To visualize the
molecular mechanism of the model, we adopt ideas
how folding of a peptide produces pulling force or
entropic force, originally proposed by Keener [28,29]
and developed by Erhardt et al. [9] and Evans et al.
[30].
During the hookelongation process, FliK is secreted
starting from its N-terminus so that the C-terminal
domain can retain a compact structure in the
cytoplasm for some period of time. Remember that
the C-terminal domain interacts with the secretion
gate when it is in the globular state. The interaction
occurs temporarily because the C-terminal domain
will, sooner or later, be unfolded as the rest of the FliK
molecule is being secreted.When the FliK N-terminus
extends out past the tip of a growing but still short
hook, it will fold into a ball shape and diffuse away by
Brownian motion, which quickly pulls the rest of the
molecule through the channel in the hook. Thus, the
quick exit will rapidly unfold the C-terminal domain,
resulting in a small chance of theC-terminal domain to
interact with the secretion gate (Fig. 5A). As the hook
elongates, the FliKN will remain longer in time in the
channel of the hook, allowing the FliKC to keep its
globular shape longer and to unfold more slowly, thus
increasing the chance of its interaction with the
secretion gate (Fig. 5B). The length of the channel in
the hook alters the timing of these events and thus
provides the signal to switch the export apparatus.We
postulate that the energy change in and speed of the
folding of the FliKN are key to the process. This idea
implies that a less stable fold of the FliKN could give
rise to the polyhook phenotype. In fact, the FliKN of
TH10660 and TH10333, which show the polyhook
phenotype, are relatively unstable compared to those
of the other variants (Fig. 4B and D). The other
polyhook mutant, TH10336, has a stable N-terminal
fold (Fig. 4C). In this case, the strain produces
polyhooks due to the lack of the protein sequence
responsible for the export substrate specificity switch
[14]. On the other hand, a variant MY3112 FliK that
showed a relatively stable fold in the large ball
(Fig. 4E) can, indeed, control hook length [14].
Application of the model to the polyrod
FliK controls length of not only the hook but also
the rod under special conditions [31,32]. Single
mutations in FlgG, one of the rod proteins, result inlong rods. Length of the long rod is controlled at
about 80 nm on average [31]. FliK deletion intro-
duced into these flgG mutants gave rise to long rods
of uncontrolled lengths as exactly by the same
manner as in polyhook mutants [32]. Chevance and
Hughes explain this phenomenon by retardation of
time for FliKC to stay at the secretion gate [27]. Our
new model explains how this retardation of time
occurs only when either hook length or rod length is
short.Materials and Methods
Purification of FliK with various sizes
Escherichia coli strains and plasmids used in this study are
summarized in Table 1. FliK was overexpressed in E. coli
BL21 (DE3) cells and purified as previously described [13].
Briefly, cells expressing each FliK variant were grown to the
early stationary phase and stored at −80°. The frozen cells
were thawed in 50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 8.0) buffer and broken
using an ultrasonic blender (VP-30S; TAITEC). Unbroken
cells andmembrane fragmentswere removed by high-speed
413Two-Ball Structure of FliKcentrifugation (10,000g, 20 min). The supernatants were
applied onto a Q Sepharose Fast Flow column (GE
Healthcare). For wild-type FliK, the supernatants were
heated at 100 °C for 20 min beforehand to denature
proteases and denatured protein aggregates in the suspen-
sion were removed by high-speed centrifugation (10,000g,
20 min). This is our empirical method. By head treatment, we
could purify FliK-full cleaner than the procedure without heat
treatment. The heat treatment was not applied to other
variant FliK. The column was washed with 50 mM Tris–HCl
(pH 8.0), and proteins were eluted by 50 mM Tris–HCl
(pH 8.0) containing 10 mM glutathione reduced. Proteins in
each fraction were examined by SDS-PAGE, and the
fractions containing FliK were collected. For purification of
His-tag-conjugated FliK, we used Ni Sepharose 4B column
(GE Healthcare). Proteins held in the column were washed
with 50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 8.0) buffer containing 20 mM
imidazole and eluted with 50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 8.0) buffer
containing 500 mM imidazole.
Purity of the samples was examined by SDS-PAGE and
also confirmed by homogeneity of particles observed by
HS-AFM (data not shown).HS-AFM apparatus
HS-AFM imaging experiments of the FliK variants were
carried out in the tapping mode using a laboratory-built
HS-AFM apparatus [16,33] together with small cantilevers
designed for HS-AFM (spring constant, 0.1–0.2 N/m;
resonant frequency in water, 0.8–1.2 MHz; quality factor
in water, 2–3). The probe tip was grown on the original tip
end of a small cantilever by electron beam deposition and
further sharpened by argon plasma etching. To achieve a
small-tip-sample interaction force, the free-oscillation
peak-to-peak amplitude (A0) of the cantilever was set to
~2 nm and the amplitude set point was set at more than
0.9A0.Sample deposition onto mica for HS-AFM observation
Sample deposition onto a mica surface for HS-AFM
imaging was carried out in a procedure described
elsewhere [23,24]. Briefly, each FliK variant was diluted
to ~2 nM with an observation buffer (5 mM sodium
phosphate, pH 7.0). The diluted samples were used within
3 h to avoid a decrease of protein concentration. A droplet
(~2 μL) of a diluted sample was placed on a freshly
cleaved mica surface. After incubation for 3 min, mole-
cules unattached to the mica surface were removed by
rinsing with ~20 μL of the observation buffer. When a
sample solution contained small impurities, they were
effectively removed by additional rinsing with a solution
containing 50–150 mM KCl and 5 mM sodium phosphate
(pH 7.0). Subsequently, the top surface of the sample
stage was immersed in the observation buffer of ~60 μL.
HS-AFM imaging was carried out at room temperature
(24–26 °C).
HS-AFM image analysis
For each AFM image, a low-pass filter and a flatten filter
were applied to remove spike noise and to make theoverall xy-plane flat, respectively. The height and cen-
ter-to-center distance analyses for determining the molec-
ular features were performed as previously described [24].
When the two balls were in close contact with each other,
the distance between the balls could not be measured.
This situation often occurred in the case of TH10333.
Using HS-AFM, we analyzed more than three molecules
for each variant (see Table 2) and found that their
structural characteristics were identical within the same
variants. The results shown in the text were from one of
typical molecules for each variant.Acknowledgments
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